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standard of living is
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automobil s, airplanes, modern manufactures, and advertising
c
aigns, £or the r
r to practic a s lf-sufficing a iculture, even if he would like to do so • He ust produce to
pay his taxes, educ te his childr n, buy his automobile and
gasoline , and do all th other things that require money •
At present, this issue is so important that all literature

probl

concerns With f

giws it signil'icant trea

nt.
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of the lee.din

Both
r cog•
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ichter2

• A rec nt issue
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ajying, "One thing
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The Pro

ssive

rs quotes Jay-

rs can count on tro

dent is serious efforts to 1nor ase their

the next pres -

ria s and inco

Timzn'.3 speaking to a Dallas audience early in 1961 decl
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Tyrus R.

that 1

as
people must all recognize that the way ft tre t
agriculture in th future ma;,y be a crucial point in the
rate of tot
economic de lop nt in this country.

ither the agricultural s tu tion nor agricultural pr ct1ces are
static.

icultural picture is not today wh t it was a eneration

The a

or a

o; nor is it

years hence .

wh

t 1t will be ten, or fti'te n, or fifty

r cognition of this

r

ct provides th

s tting for this

investigation.
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It is the

urpose of this study to
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at are so
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of the chief sources of non-far

wh t extent has non-farm inco

the far

5.

e in non-farm activities?

mbers eng
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?

been used to supple

nt

?

or wh t purposes 1e t e non-farm income pr1maril3 used?

6. Do the existing practic s repres nt a permanent family
arrange nt?
A5?ortance

£!

the study .

The motility of a

vocation has already been indicated.
inevitable .

Chan

iculture as a

s 1n th

f

situation ar

In many instances, plans and efforts on the part of men can

do 11ttl.e to modify or prevent the •
laissez fair

This however does not justify a

approach to the JIW'G" proble

which face the farmer •

First

and foremost , this study is important because it utilizes an instrument
by which each tamil3 inTOlved can make an inventory of itself .

thus r

aled

well be used toward more etfective planning

f amil7' a future .

This study pres nts tb

status of the C shi

munit7 in relationship to the total national picture .
ampling is small, what has happened to this co
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the
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v n though the

unity dur

the last

decade, undoubtedly reflects what has happened to tnar\V' small farming
communities throughout the nation .

Fro the standpoint of inst.ruction, this study is significant .
presents to th

vocational a
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iculture te cher and other professional

workers in a iculture a clearer p rspectiw ot th

conditions which main-

tain in this comnunity and ther by makes poss ble better evalu tion of the

a

icultural. pro

am, and mor

ef'f'ectiw planning of the inatruotional
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Phipps and Cooic4
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nts of vocational

st depar

re rigid evaluative

agriculture could profit tro

recomm1m

th t
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the following as areas where a change of emphasis is most

needed a

1 . A greater emphasis on a co lete pro
of -.ocational
a iculture including adult farmers , young farmers and
all-day students .
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needs .

r emphasis on

3• ore
use .

basis on

pro

am based on community

visor,- councils and their intelli

nt

4. Greater emphasis on farm mchanic activiti s .

5.

eater emphasis on the efficiency factors in
production .
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ortant for the vocationa1 a

couns lor, and other
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iculture teach r , the

instructional staff to ha
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at least

which they serve •

ith the pr sent break through of agri- business, guidance services for

students of vocational agriculture become more involwd and complex.
Indications are that this aspect of the

ieultural situation will be-

come more signiticant with th pa sing ot time .
A and K Colle
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An economistS from the

exas recently said in a public st te

nt th t , the

4 Lloy J • Phipps and Glen c. Cook, A Handbook on Teaching
ocational A iculture , (Dansrll.le ainterstate Press , 1952) P • 25
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h
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rsons, or thin a , or oth r conditions .
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the action ot
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is re tricted

to chan sin family lifer ulting from, or bein influenced by the
procure

nt of additional inco
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on- farm inco
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any sourc
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or st tion,
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total of what
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This definition coincides with th

Inher nt here , is the implication that th

a or anio whole touching every ph sa of lii •

st

Standard of livin

ntial to

thinking of

dard of 11Tin

It should be thoro

understood that the atandard of living and the plane of livin
synonymous .
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family unit, and so
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Living.

satisfactory living .
e 7.

ich is oper te

s are paid for such
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dairyin, poultry production

long as
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pcrforrood and for which
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from ano er
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are not

represents the ideal, whtl.e plane of

living represents the actual .
_ _ _ _li~e_s .

Farm families are those families Which live in

the town of Cushing or elsewher

in the ar a ser

High School and whose livelihood i

d by th

C. L. Simon

erived wholly or chiefly iTom the

operation of a far •

Cushing Community .

ar
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Cushing Co

unity is that 198 square mile

which constitutes the Cushing school

n nei
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borhoods .

Ibid.,
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trict and which is compos d
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Th re aining portion of thi

I

chapter is devoted to r view of

liter ture pertaining to the probl m being inwstigated, and to

thods

employed to collect the data used.
Ch pter !I is composed of

data collecte •

compilation an

Chaj)ter III, the final chapter , is concerned with

summary, conclusions and. the writer • a reco

r find

no appr ci

le

specifics~ with the

rrects of non-rar

of far

'V1

familie •

Ho

r, th r

concerning developmnts which ha
supple

nt

income

ndations •

OF THE

•
e ni

an analysis of the

fro

unt of literatur

nco

deal.ing

on the livin

is certainly no d arth of literature
caus d

r

f

ie

to se k

non-tarm sources J nor is there a daarth of

literature deal.ing with the continued inore

o

this practice .

conomists , sociologists and farm experts have lent th
freely to discu sions of part time f'arming, eontr et :tar

ation farmin , all of which represent so
farmin p t

rns .

dictions of th

a

icultur ,

aspect of

lws

ng and inte-

DBW

trends in

uch current literature concerns itself with pre-

effects these new tren swill. ha
d in

tandarda

ed upon the total econo

on th

future of

0£ this nation .

For clarity and con ni nee of study, the history of American

a

iculture i

often divided into three distinct periods .

are described as follows,
1.

Colonial a

iculture (1607- 1779)

These periods

8

2.

A iculture

3.

A ic

ot transition (1776-18 0)

tural revolution (1880 -

The last n

)

d period, and it should be noted tb t this period

include s our present time, is characterised by' chan

s•

have been both quantit ti-ve and qualitative in nature .
been

8 thinks of th

drastic that

10

The chan

The chan

s

s h ve

a bein r volutionary and

expresses himself' thus s
Chan s which ha
taken place during this period are
so far reaching in their ramifications and consequences
that oollectiwly- they have revolutionized a 1culture .
Alexander9 concur with Gee and admit 1n their writing

Kyle an

that the needs of the contemporary farmer are more varied than were the
needs of th

pioneer tarmer , and. that because of th

change ot need ,

the farmer has had to set up for hiu lf 110r exacting goals .

They

sq, "Our frontier farmers were farming to grow What the family needed."
It is obvious to e

n casual obs rvers that the present dq tarmer doe

not expect to

II

fro

operation to "pay"' tor what is needed.

his far

list th

grow" what his f

followi

l.

y

as reasons tor th

ed •

chan

He expects to earn cash

These author 10

s

Soil cons rvation

2.

roved farm machinery
anded

8 Ibid. ,

kets

P• 26

9
• J . Kyle and • R. Alexander, A iculture in the Southwa t ,
(Boston: Charles Scribner ' s Sona , 1940) P• 6.

lO Ibid., PP •

11.

9

•

Improv d li

stock

nt agencies an

Perhap

r

than any o

ulletin 77411 gives

th

to

er pi

nt th 1r far

turn to non- arm work

ds . 11

et his

crux of the whole

l pro

xactness and ters nes

supple

farmer

due tio

the

incomes .

inco

cause h1s f

do so in order to afford a new auto
w re suff'ici nt in either ca

or whol'.cy on t.11

United State

12
1966
1

differentiate

nA

1s insufficient

bile .

from th

prob bly would ha

been

farm which it operates .

description

rs' Bulletin n

of Part-t

farming .

between the part- time farmer and the rural r si

works in town Th

to send
lled to

be

But if the inoo

, the t

th

nt embodie

'.cy"

Department of A ioulture F

d voted wholly to

,

seek employmnt outsi

ne tainily

a son or d ughter to colle •, while a second t

content to

It a

e writer feels that this state
tter.

in re son why

1950 census rewaled that ther

million part-time farmers in the United States .
worked in industry- or 1n a protea ion,

Advantage

r

It

nt who

are two thirda of
Of tbi

number so

of part- t

tannin

as listed in this bulletin are :
11 Th
Coll

armer Looks at

St tion, Texas : Texas

tin No . 774,
t1on, 1954, P • 9.

12
art- ti.ma arming .:. armers' Bulletin o . 19'6,
hington,
D. o. • & United States D par
nt· ot A 1culture , 1956, PP • l - 19 .

10
1.

f
provides a wholeso
environment for children.

healthful

2. The farm provides part-time e

retire

3. The farm lower

4.

nt during

lo

nt years .

cash cost of linng.

The farm provides ple

recreation for tho

urea

who like rural living.

S.

The tar provides inco
sufficient to meet .tixad
expen a and minimum 11ving co t •

Disadvantages pointed out are as i'ollOW8 c

1. The work is -confining.
e ph;r ical labor invol

2.

is har •

J. There is al aye th possibility or disappoint nt in
production due to ins ots, dis ase,
th r conditions
and siAilar factors.

4.

tarm is tr of mortg , th fL---m. can
a burden if the main job is lost.

Unless the

beco

to part-time farmin

Another USDA publication devote

is PA 34213 •

Specifical.ly this leaflet discusses what the soil bank has to offer th
part-time far

r.

In addition to answering some questions Which are of

intere t to part-time farmers, it reco
part-time far

r mq find profitable .

nds so

practic s which th

These includes

1. Th planting of tr es for beauty, soil prot ction,
wild lite benefit and future inco

•

2. The plantin ot grass.

3 • The develop nt of farm ponds.
he practice

l3
Depar

nt

ot part- time

f'annin

U You Farm Part Time PA 343,
iculture, 1957, P• i .

or A

is not only wide spread, but it

ashin

n, D .C.tUnited States

11

is ms.king

i gnificant impact on lif

towns thro

out the nation.

carri s a story which is an e
establis

nt

or

in rural communities and small

A recent issue of

l

0£ this .

tter

Th

thodsl.4

armin

story concerns th

an industrial plant in a farming ar a in

ennessee .

h

author has this to says
h jobs at the new plant will
an better on-the-far livin because a bi portion or th pl t•a million dollar
pq roll will go to far people wbo 11 be supple nting
their farm income • A large percent
of the e lo ees will
h lpin their famil
bu_y quip nt and other nae ssit s .
ndoubtedly this story has its counterpart in many communlti

in

America tod~ .
Ro rs15 of

hio State University reveals so

interesting tacts

about full time farmers who turn to part-time farming .
1 . The

ar

He finds that 1

usually younger .

2 . They haw u much education as full time farmers •

.3 • 'hey have leas inco• than those who continue to
give full tia to fanrl •

4.
These fi
a

They arm or operate smaller f
tim farmers .

es result fro

than do full

two separate studies an both e

lo ed small

lings • One study was conducted over a two- year period fro

1959 an the other w

conducted over a period

or

s

1957-

lar length from

1958-1960.

14
arming

15

illiam ozer, "City Jobs for Country Peo le"
thods, XlllI (November, 1960), 20-21.
ver tt Rogers , "

o Leaves The

thods, XXXII (July, 1960), 32 .

arm?"

tter

Better Farming

12

J.ITERATURE ON F

INTE

TIO

A second area in which revolutionary farm changes are r nected
is the present tr nd toward contract farming.

Crouae16 says thats

o im:ua before the farmer today ia receiving more
attention than the whole concept of farming by- contract.
The basic principle of m\V' contr•~ting parties will be
done in a specific w,q and upon agreed terms•
The prortaiona of different contracts vary, but their
purposes are always the same. Truty bring the bey-er and
t.he sell r to th.er on terma acceptable to both.

ar

inte

ation ia really a type or contract farming.

ergusonl7

explains that contract farming will follow one ot two general courses,

namely-a
1. Contract arran n:ents consisting mostly of specific tion
buying or selling between farm producers and non-farm
.tirms or farmer • co ps, with the tanner retaining
most of the manage nt deci ions on his far •
2. Contractur&l arrange nts under which an important part
of the mana
nt control of the farm production process is shifted to the inte atin firm. A ood
e:x.anple of this is the broiler industry of recent years.
It is erguson• s opinion that the trend is in the direction or
more rather than fewer

icultur&l pro-

duction.
Find.in

In summariz

of Smith18 appear to support the opinion ot Ferguson.
the opinion of many farm experts, Smith tinds striking

l6
arl • Crouse, • ar n by Contract",
et.hods, llII (September, 1957), l4.
l7 C. I( . Ferguson, "Vertical Inte
thod , XXXI (August, 1959), 16.

ation",

Better u•.,..-.-.IM~-u,,a;.
Better

arming

18 Romaine Smith, " at Farming ill
Like 2.5 Years
The Pro essive Farmar, LXXVI ( ebr11ar7, 1961), 86.

13
agreement.

rarms

One expert says, " In

re fami4"

1975 ther will still be

than 81'11 other kind, but more will be partnerships or corporations
money will be needed to o

because

r

"Contract

fni,ll.L>CU<.

rate large farms•"

will make deep inroads 1n the next 25

mean larger farms and mor

invest

are .

o

suppl

s tow d farmin

with attit

indicate that there i
losing status.

So

as "'Just a gamble" •
f eling.

ntin

so

the farm inco

farm see

the farmer.

•

a rar not

This note has to do

as a voe tion . Result

fro

this study

an occupation a:y be

evidence that f arm1ng

farmers included in the study r•f'err d to farming

The following st tement is also indicative of thi

'Farm families clon•t have anything --

sise of th

st

or

th mt .

The larger the

tar ,

the more f :vorable the attitud

situ tion is not st tic .

Since this is tr

agriculture cannot re

agricultural

, tmthods of teaching

in static ti' effecti

Aside from material which is pure]¥ a

teachin is to

icultural in

young student:, ne d basic data about st te, county and
Recor

xhi

I TRUCTIONAL PI.AS AND PRACTICES IN
VOCATIO
AORIC URE

Ith s be n indic ted earlier in this thesis th t th

be realized.

The

to haw import.ant bearing on the attitude of

CHANGIDS

vocation

This will

nts •"

A stud119 done on Wharton County Texas introduc

into the proble

Another sa::, ,

chool co

ort,
unity .

of former students, general observation, plus guidance of p

and vooational teacher can u ually

l9 nun tin 774,

Op. cit.,

nable such youn
P• 16

nt

tudents to choo e

14
suitabl and rotit 1e

otivit1e

Phipps and Oook20 !eel that
nts ooul benefit fro
offerin

and projects .

frequent and ri

and instructional procedur s .

ic

vocational

l'(k)St

tur

part-

de~ uations of cours
Th y

r co

nd the e

basic

con iderations with which all such ende vors should be cone rn d .
1.

coming acquainted with place

lop n

partnership a

2.

De

3.

Und rstanding
thode ot becomi
and closely related occupations .

4.

nt opportunitie •
ir ble leas

•

established 1n far

Understanding oppor tunities for vertical and horizontal
expansions on ho

tarms .

S. Protecting against risks .

6. Obtaining capital .
7. Accumulating equip nt .
8. Part1c1p ting in th soei
of

co

anding .farming pro
A thorou

1.

an organiz tio al life

unity .

•

study of any eo1rmm~ty shoul

al the following t

r

arming intentiona .

2 • Labor needs and supply.

J . Job opportunities in ar as related to a 1oulture
A basic knowled

ot these contribute

struction in vocational agriculture •

20 Phipps an Cook,

op . cit.,

ch to the

fte ctivaness of in-

Deyoe21 lends support to this

PP •

774-775

21
Geor
• Deyoe, S~rvieed Farming in Vocational A 1eulture
(Danville,The Interstate ress~949) P • 310.

15
pre

se

en he

clar s t
soo1 ted with

Abilities

roficien

int

co

ris

th

important outcome of instruction in voe tional agricultur •
Th se
ly the abili t to do certain things s cc sstully and
appropriately tor the situations at hand and tor situations
which can be ntiei ated.
lar , instruction is effecti w tot.he de ee that thee outcomes are forthcoming .
th r instruction i
young far

bein

rs , or adults there are certain tactors which contribute

to successful teachin •
tra

given to boys in a11-day classes, or to

Some ot these which Deyoe22 teels ar

ex-

l.y important ar a

1.

Consideration is given to far

.

ng needs and int r sts •

r

basis i placed on th desirability of every f
ing appropriate ap lications to his
ds .

2.

3 • Instruction is center
chang

upon and grows out of planned

in farming .

4.

The teach r is prepar d in the technica1 and practic
asp ct of farmin and in instructional techniques .

S.

U is
of the

6 • Th

ade of the back
oup .

ound experi nces of the

class provides for the" doing typell

mbers

of instruction.

An awareness of chan es which pre ently' exist in the agricultural

situation an

a

of th role

or

instructor in dealin rith thee ch

icultur

tor th

thorough knowled

teaching of vocational a

rtecti

This is by no
on this subject.

ans an exhausti

It do s however , co r

icult

the vocational
s are imperatives

on a.n;y 1

1.

report on available literature

aterials in such quantity and

ot such quality as to est bli h the s1gn1r·cance of the issue , its
22

~

•

P•

456-458

16
t

lin ss, and the tho

or

Through all

tful concern with which it is being approached.

, th res e

th

that certain de

lop

nts in a

ie

to be

ture are well est

lished, or are

inevitably in the
1.

There is
finitely
br ak own in the strict indivi uaJ.ism
which has traditionalzy- char cterized farmin •

2.

The ultimate aims of th newer tren s are towar
benefits £or the fa.mer .

e ter

3.

Pre ent pr ctice of upple
tending toward permanency •

are

ntin° th

farm ineo

THODS O COL CTINO DA A

•

In collecting data for this in

sti ation, the followin

sourc s

were utilized.
famili s .

1.

A questionnaire inquiry to

ach or firty r

2.

Record of the voe tional agriculture te oher .

3 . Permanent records of the school .

4. The experience of the writer .
To fully under tand the feta invol

in this study, it is

phy, topo

to have some basic information of the

necees

soil types ,

v

lable en:pl

nt , end

neral econo

aphy,

of the Cushin

Co unity .
The town of Cushing is very small havin
only 388 • Cu.shin

unity has a1r

co

sisting not ~nl.y of th
territory co

ris

follows heT.e h

~

th

aey

popul tion count o

be n d fine , however, as con-

town of Cushin , but of tha town and outlyin
Cushing School District .

The di c ssion which

to. do nth Cuahing Co.lllllllJllity: ~as defined.

Q

SIMON SCMOOL

CUSl-lfNG

OQEOLANO

TO ALTO

-I

0

z

►

0
0

Q
0
0

0

...
X

Communities

Served B~

Cushing Ind.School Dist.

di

18
opo

hicall.y the Cushing community is composed of both hills

and valeys.

cleared.

The land is all wooded except

It is

r

An&elin River,
and n tura1.

ror

sections which ha

:vorably supplied with live w ter inclu in
d so

everal small streams,

The soil is typica1 or

st

l

been

the

s both artificial

exas with sandy lo

an

r d

sand on the uplands and dark sandy soil in the valleys and in the river
botto •
ain sources of income are either r lated to a

industry.

ioulture or to

Industrial interests include brick mak1n, lumberin

and work

with gass and oil.
Farmers grow both crops and 11vestock.
corn, cotton,

Chief crops pro u.ced are

a1n sorghums, legumes, and a variety of

w

tables.

According to th Texas Almanac, 23 corn production has deer ased durin
recent years, but there has been an increase acreage planted to truck
crops and pastures.

ralat

Thia source also provid d soma significant figures

to li~stook and poultry production.

industry as havin had pheno

nal

owth duri

It describes the poultry
recent years and states

th t the pr sent annual income from this enterprise alone for
County now stand at $8,000,000.
the county an annual inco

cogdoches

The dairy industry presentq brin s to

ot 4,000,000 and the beef cattle industry

yields an annual income ot $3,000,000.

Apparently it is safe to ass

th t the Cushing Cotrmun.1.ty receiffs a proportionate share of the total
county income quoted abow.

23 Dall

rnin

ws,

(Dallas: A. H. Belo Corpor tion,

Texas .Alman c, 1961-:1962
1960) PP• 208 and 618.

19
.Vl'f111A.Ll\.c.

n umY

ather the statistics which will be an yz d and discussed in

o

inquiry w

the next chapter, a qu stionnair
farm families or the Cushing Co

unity.

· ven to each of fifty

A copy of this qu stionnaire is

shown in the Appendix of this thesis r port •

Since the qu stionnaire

used is availabl.e £or examination by the inter sted reader , it will not
be discussed in detail here , suffice

it to sq that the 1n trument

1s

designed to rev, al facts r garding four aspects of family status, n

ly:

conomic ( C h income)

1.

2.

Social

3. Educational

4.

rship (Home ,

ar

equip

nt , appliances, etc . )

involved covers a ten · year periodJ

The t

1951 to 1960.

CORDS OF THE VOCATION.lL AGRIC
C rtain

ach r pro

terials fro

th

files of the vocation l a

d beneficial as a source of intor

d as the instructor of vocational a

has ser

ACHER

ruRE

tion .
icultur

iculture

Since th writer
in this community

for a period of eight years , r cords were available to cowr the
portion of the
in the

riod of time includ d in thi

materials 11ere N.

records

or

in

stigation.

• A. Chapter history, minutes of

ater

Included

etin

,

organizations and reports of evaluati'99 activities .

The area supervisor of vocational a
upplying pertinent information .

D ta pertaining to in- s rvice trainin

wre secured from his office files .
ings refl cted changes in e

iculture cooperated 1n

Records of clistrict and ar a me t -

hasis based on changing needs of farm

20
families.

SCHOOL RECORDS
Permanent school records also pro

ot infor tion.

d to be

lucrative source

hey were especially helpful in reveal1n

'lb.ey also revea1ed test

enrollment of vocationa1 agriculture students •

scores, attendance r cords, and post•

fiuctations 1n

aduate activities of stud nts

of vocational agricultur •

rr

R'

the writer' s tenur

Altho

covers only eight years , hl.

EXP

IE CZ

of work 1n the Cush in Co

actual xperi nc with the co

people, and its agricul.tural situ tion excee

y ars prior to comin

to the Cu bing Co

unity, its

this period.

unity, he

1r

or tour

s employed as

c use of

iculture instructor in an adjacent community.

vocational

unity

the proximity of the two co unitie , observation and personal cont ct
made it possible for the writer to

ain much non-atatiatica1 information

about the Cushing even betore he began his tenure of wor
Duri

the eight years he has served the Cush

agricultur

instructor, h

and others

r

swift and abrupt .

possible implic tions of the chan

occasional co

So

of which 119re

were minor,

profound.

n though there was
of th

Community aa vocational

has observed many changes , so

alow and subtle, while others wer

there.

it

survey, has been mad

of chang
s, no for

, and so

knowledge

effort b yon an

to define and catagorize th se

their effects upon th

lives of the families

21
concer d .

It was f lt then that this

need in this area and that
as vali

n

stigation would serw a

SX'fY experiences of the writer eoul

d ta for this thesis .

be used

CHA
CO

I LA ION A

I
A ALYSIS O DAT

In Chapter I, it was stated that one purpose of this study' is to
determine the prime re

in non- far

ona wh

activities .

constitutes one ite

.f'armars of the Cushing Community en

A direct question seeking this info

or the questionnaire .

e

atton

The writer telt that the

basic reason as an economic one , and findings which will be discussed

l ater tend to support his
answer would

osition.

He felt further more that any- valid

ctually indicate a composite situation of interlaoing

influences and conditions .

aeek1n of r sti a,

Social pressures , educational demands , the

d desire for more leiaur

are just

latent factors which tend to ren er a once ample inco
pr

t

ands •

ti

or

the

ina quate for

K,.rtl makes a clear statement to this eff, ct wh n she

sap a
It is our standard or living, of course , within th limits
set by our resources that determi.nea the real inco
of
our r lies, their food. , clothin , housing
furniture ,
the
ays of amusi
th ms 1 s , of s n
their leisure ,
their holi
, and their f'east d s .
It is ne rl

American fami

o sible for
, to

farm family, _a s it is for

xist without respondin

manifest in its respecti

co

unity.

to social chan

other
which are

23
ssion of the

The Polictes Co
a

t.

ee with this line of tho

2
due tion Associ tion see

ationa1

This Commission state

to

that:

Ad rt1sin d vi lop nts which creat de
ds; the rapid
de lop:ment of madi of mass co unicationJ new
stems
of rapid transport tion, both by uto obile and by airplane, for ex le contribut to th changin pattern
of sccial life in thi nation.

In an effort to secure

?", the

non- farm inco

alid answ rs to th

question, "

y do you s

writer includ din th que tionnair

k

c rtain

items intended to co er many other factors 'Wbich could reasonably be
expected to in!'luenc

th

socia1 and economic p tt rn.

f

Th

siz

of the farm, wh th r it is r nted or owned, wheth r it was inherited or
purchased, the use presently bein
~

far r,

n the· highest
si

which follo

r

ade co

le

al info

Table

all conI, II , and III

I

ACQUISITIO

s

QOESTIO
?

Did you purchase your farm?
Did you inheri't your far ?

R

•

LY
0

' 46

4

p

'YES

0

' 92

8

8

92

-

4

h6

t

'

'
'

20

26

'40

'

52

26

20

' 52

t

40

Do you rent a farm?

It should be noted that only

(

r

tion of this tppe .

F

2

, the a e of the

din school

ficant factors in this re ard .

TAB

o you own a f

er a

made of th

rour

of th

fifty far

rs included

due tional Polici s Co
ssion•
anpower and ducation
tional Education Association, 1956), P• 19.

24
in this

spectA

igures bein

t

ter

lightly

inherite

• The num r o t

tudy r nt tl 1r

is
26

d 20

Y•

ea:rli r g

r tio s

rarm ownership, and to l an tcmar rural

living.

econo ic f ctor

aloo be oporati

p

rarm

chasa of

1

onewhat

here .

Financing the

ff cult than it was

or

ge

ration

go.
able II gives infor

tion r

h ve be n cmn d, th ir size ,

the acre

v

arding t

ious uses presently

NURE , SIZE AND USAGE

QUESTIO

RANGE

you owned y-our farm?
How lar

?

in cultivation?

rs in .forests?

How

How~

in fUtur ?

I

2

tO 45

many

in id1e waste?

AVERA

z ar '

' l to

75

'Oto 100
Oto

60

' 0 to

10

I

17 . 90 years
39.12 acr s

' 2 to 180 acr

f

How

in made of

•

VARIATIO S I

How

of tima the t

len

t

It

"

2,3 . 26

If

2 . 00

II

7 .60

"

. I

"
"

. 86

In all probability the figures givenwi h respect to th len h
of time the farm has been owned r fer

en in the han s or the pr sent owner .
a

o

his auto

in prior owr. rship in the ca

time th

farm has

tically eliminates
of inherited farms ,

fami.1r•

although the farm was in the

to a ver:,

Conditions of th

farms today

eat extent be the result of land use as practiced by earlier

owners.
Further examination of Table II will show that the farms ran

size fro

po acres to 180 acres, and the average size per fam1.ly- is

39 . 12 acres .

The averag

number of acres in cultivation per family ia

re acres are d voted to cultivation than to forestry .

23 . 26.

the average acreage planted to forests is two .
ingly' low, when it is conaid red that Cushing Co

S bine

In tact

This .t1gure is surprisunity is located in

state , being very close to three National

~he Piney ood section of th

Forests .

in

Angelina N tional Forest lies partly in acogdoches County J

tional orest which is located partly 1n adjac nt

and the Davy Crockett

Trinity Counties .

ational Forest which is inn ar-by Houston and

Lufkin, just

market for timber and

helby CountyJ

o

Pastur s are small .

42

miles array provides an excellent

of its important by products including p

r.

The lar est r ported is 60 acr s , and one

t ~ has no pasture land whatsoever .
of these families is 7 . 60 acr s .
range tor beef and dairy con .

Th

This fi

average sis

or

the pasture

e repre ents in8uf'f'1c1ent

Pasturing work stock on this amall ac

ho1'8ver is probably not .uch a probl m u much

or

-

the farm work is

done by machinery.
Land lying idle awra

a leas than one acre per family .

est amount reported by any- one family is ten acres.

The avera

The highfigure

here is nominal, but even if' it •er• signi.f'ioant, little could be done to
alleviate the situation since the land is privately awn d .
Tke W.R. Banks LibrarJ
lrairie View A. & ll. Cell...
~r•i~i• Vin, Texa■

Dummeier,

26
orma.ri3 concede this and indic te th t onl:y' in rare

Heflebo"ffl3r, an

eituuions can compul.sory control of land use be instituted.
tt

says

ile in general there 18 not compulsory control of land
use, certain practices which t.end to harm th land of other
far rs can under certain conditions be forbidden by law."

n the other hand, tber

is lltt1

existing in this section of Texas.
of

The

justification for waste land

This is tr

becaus

of the variety

s to which the lan can be subjecte , and because of th

or most

of the factors which r nder land non-profitable.

ares

These factors

arid conditions

1. Extr
2.

be nee

Extreme difficulty in drainage

3 • Rpcky or mountainous terrain
Table I II points up the wide variations in the ages and in the

educational le

ls of the men of these tirty families,

TABLE III
VARIATIO S

DUC TIONAL LEVELS

AG

'

QUESTIO

GE

t

24 to 69
at was
reached in school?
As the tabl

ade you

2 to 12
indicates, the a

24 to 69. The avera
3
Economics

1a al:ight.13' mor

a of thes

fifty men range from

56.

Further analysis her

than

dwin F. Dummeier, Richard B. Henebower and Th odor Norman
1th ApPlication to Agricu1.ture, (New York a c ..-Hill Book

Co., Inc., 1950), P• S99•

27
rs

rewals a situation which is
reporting were 1n their sixties, twenty

re in their fifties , fourteen

were in their forties, tour were 1n their thirties, an two ll'!tre in their
tnnties •

xcapt 1n th

its t.oll, there

sixty bracket, wh re no doubt death had taken

s a decrease in each preceding bracket.

appear that farming in the Cushing C

unity is "An Old

Youn r men either did not enter farming
entere , rath r than seek part ti

e

It would
an' s Occupation" •

an occupation, or if they

loymant, th y

ave up farming

entirely.
As would be expected, the jmunger

educational le
second

ade

ls .

Highest gr

n tended toward hi

completed in school r

ed f'rom the

to the twelfth . The average grade was 7 .12 .

ile the amount

ot formal education at

r possesses may not be the stron

nant ot his success, it 1

c e r t ~ not the least .

man e

more

st as gowrn:me t inter

ntion in tar

st determi-

tficient farm

nt requir s both formal and technical education, an

~

er

manage

this beco

nt increases .

Gee4 recognizes the extent to which etf'ioi nt farm man emnt 1s
dependent upon e ucation and says a
man
nt is th utilization or soun pr1n1cplea
in the selection, organization and conduct of an individual
farm b 1nes for the purpose of obtainin the
eatest
possible net profit . The mana
nt ot a farm is at the
same t
anart, a science and a business .

The

(

!or t

•

2

or th purpos
knowled

of t h

tudi d .

or this stu

ort t to have so

, it is

nnual .farm incom £or th ten-

Table IV gi

s this info

ar period being

tion.

TAB

IV

TOTAL

47,64.5
53 ,59S

952 . 90
1071. 90

1954
1955
1956

46, SJ0
49, 9GO

930.60
998 .00

1957
1958

Sl,070

1953

.l

42,425

44,240

9$6 .50
884. 80

1960

43,925

887 .50

t the figures ot this

ance

r

able will indicate that the year

of any year of the ten ear period being

eatest cash inco

was reported for the year 1953 .

than the amount or time devoted to f

her •

Th peak inco
farm co

1021. 40

1959

ie , while the

operati

908 . 50

47, 825

.........M..l,Uat inco

at

8 7.70

$44, 3 S

1951
1952

This will be

enterpri

s is

rifi d by facts shown by the next table .

of 195.3 is probably trace ble to higher prices of many

ditie

during the Korean War .

Th

low ' inco

of 1960 is no

doubt the re ult of price nuctuations or the lose of crops at harwst
time because or excess rain.

the botto
ao

lands .

This could aptly apply- to crop• grown in

A third factor

truck crops and wgetables .

. be the loss of close markets for
atewr th

reason, when e

n casually'

29
con i er

, the figures r present
rec i

seek

ng

uch

sri usl:y in equa:

no:ninal annu

dditional o sh, either by making so

practice , or by supple

nting the farm inco

inoo

inco

woul

•

Any

of nee esity

drastic changes 1n farm

through non- f'arm activi-

ties.
To :f\llly sati fy the qu stions posed in Chapter

r.,

three oth r

major aspects of the activities of these families merit consi ration.
These

ares
nga

in non- farm activities?

1.

s the family

2.

t kind of non- rarm wor

is done?
non- farm work?

is devoted to both farm work

Table V is concermd with this 1n!orma.t1on.
V
T

DEVOTED TO VARIOUS K

ms

OF

ORK

,,

'l'YP

'

Farm ork

.50

Lumberin~

l6

Railroad

ork

'
o:-k

Poult!Z ork

Other

.

1.598

'

436

7

218

2

64

3

69

f

'

32
27¼

'

311/7
32

21
f

21

'

.528

At first glance, the figure presented 1n this Table
out of balance , but thi

t

GE

25 1/7
may appear

is not nece sarily true , as the figures g1-ven

30
represent

eks during which any

mber of the family worked at either

farm enterprises or non- farm Gterprises.

mber U the family worked simul-

r or so

during which the f

taneously at both types of employmnt .
work .

does no non-f

They also represent we ks

Only' one farmer of the group

This also applies to all

mbers of his family •

The amount of time devoted annually to farm work avera ed 32
weeks per family .

to non•farm work was

1th one exception, the

verage amount of time devot d

o what less than this .

The farmers engaged in the following non- rarm

otiviti s and in

the following order of frequency, lumbering, railroad work, poultry

processing and brass factory work .
work, the following were listed I

at a cotton gin, automobile
store .

ot non-farm

Under "Other" type

construction, work at teed mi1ls, work

ohanics, school bus driving, and work in a

Incidentally the store ia sell-owned and self-operated.
The reader should bear in mind that the frequency of listing does

not correlate very highly with &'Nrage time spent on a specific type of
non- farm work .

This is understandable because in Dl8l'lY cas s the fr -

quency itself low rs the &'Vera

•

This is illustra

work at the brass factory where onl

devoted is

two

din the case of

n work, but th

tota1 time

64 •eks .

That lumbering should 1 ad the l i t
be exp cted .

activiti sis to

I t has alreaey- be n mentioned that Cushin

the Piney Woods section of Tex s .

S Dallas rning ws,
Corporation, 1961) P • 111.

The Texas

AJ.manacS

Communit

is in

points out that

Texas Almanac, 1961""'62 (Dallas sA. H. Belo

31
of

66 per c nt of the
Only twelve oth r

cogdoches County is forested .

ast Texas counti s devote a higher perc nta

of

total acreag to forestry, and onl.y thirteen oth r counties yi ld a
greater annual production of board feet of lumber .
Specific jobs which Cushing Community farmers ferform and which

wre r ported under "Lumbering" include cutting timber, haul.in

lo s ,

marking timber, st eking lumber, hauling lumber, and sett.in blocks .
unt of time devoted to ra11road work stands second.

This

is true even though the number of persons finding employment with the
railroad has decreased significantly and consistently throu

being studie d .

This is explained by the f'aet that the seven persons who

are thus employed work re
sections of th
the employee

the decade

arly.

The number has

railroad work have been

f ollo

creased because so

oved to oth r towns .

d the transfer, but others who had been

such work chose to remain in the community and s

So

of

n a

d in

k oth r non- farm e -

ployment .
Only two

n reported work at the brass .factory, but as has been

mentioned before , th

time devoted to this is significant .

32 weeks a.nnwuly J ~ figure which equal

that or the avera

Th y aver

e

time de-

voted to lumberin • •
The situation relating to work at poultry processing plants is
exactly reverse to that found with respect to ra11road work .
number

or p

The total

rsons employed in this enterpris , although just thr

,

represents an increase with the passing years .

The amount of time de-

'VOted annually also shows an increase •

readily understandabl

This i

32
for the broil r industry is relatively new having re
years in th

late fifties •

Other si ificant aspects of the eoono
are reveale

stered its peak

by Table VI .

pecially with crops

c st tus or th se f

own, es-

This T ble is concerned with crops

own for tood, and with th

lies

efforts on th part of

the families to preserve this food .
'TAB

FOOD

VI

ODUCTION AND PRESERVATIO

PE CENTAGE

QUESTION
Do you h ve a garden?
Do zou preserve fruits and vegetables?
Do you us fr zers home or co rcial?
Dou you plant corn?

Do zou plant tomatoes?

Do you plant peanuts ?
Do you plant peas?

Do you plant• termelons?
Do you

plant cue hers?

Do you plant cotton?

'

s

I

0

30 ' 20

60

I

40

76

'

24

46
' 2) '27
'i 47 •' 3 '• 94
19 ' 31 ' 38
2) '27
' 46
38 ' 12 ' 76
t
18
32 ' 36
i'

I

S4

I

6

' YES

'
'
t

38

t

12

't
I

4 • 46

•

•

35 ' 15

'
I

62

S4
24

64

8

92

70

30

A study of this Table will show that only 60 per cent of the total
number grow gardens, yet 76 per cent pr s rve fruits and

Lesa than

50 per cent made use

would appear that

or freezer either ho

or co

tables .
rcial .

uch a high interest in food preservation would be

It

3.3
accompanied by a mor

able figur

In xoost instances where to

It would also

toes, peanut , peas ,

own, th y are grown for

cucumbers are

ning.

of tre sing facilitie •

ater use would be

appear that

in gar

lons, an

arket purposes , however, they

are produced in suffici nt quantities to supply home n eds also .
figures for to

toes and

is ewn low r .

This 1

market .

ar

probably d

AU xcept three

used chi r:cy at ho

lon

or

law, and th
to th

the farmers

with very little be

Th

s for cucumbers

i

fact that there is no close

frow

corn.

This product i
mark t .

placed on th

It is interestin to note the high perc nta
arr cotton.

Hr

ativa answers.

till

35 positive answers wer ei n as oompar d to 1.5 ne -

This appears to be a tridition.

There seems to be a

di inclination on the part of older farmers to yield to change , hence

they tend to persist in hold1n

on to established practic

•

It has been st ted earlier that farming is not static .

An ex

-

nation of' any fac t of the business of farmin will lend er

nee to this

Tables VII, VIII, and IX point up so

s which

state

nt .

have t~ n pl ce in the Cushin Co
These tables are es

th purpo

ciall

unit

of th

durin the 1

chan
t ten

ars .

concerned with liwstoek pro uction and

for which the various kind

of livestock nr

produced or

maintain d .

Table VII is specifically ooncerne with o ttl production for
both dairy and mark t purpo es .

34

lE.AR

83

17

19$1
1952
1953

51
60

62

96

209

101

242

1954

~l
60

ll2

287
291
260

45

117
117

1958
1959

S8
54
5$

117
117
117

308
252
263

1960

54

117

314

1955
1956

1957

The number of dairy

001'8

for the ten-year period ran

to 62 with th early fifties showing the highest count .

All dairy caws

ar maintain d to supply dairy products £or home oon umpti n .
is operated by any meinoer of this

even limited

unts of milk to co

oup and no mint>er

or

the

neral. increas

alight drops 1n 19$6 and in 1958 .
to
ha

oup s lls

1951 to

tained the same count for the remain er of th

Cows for mark t have shown a

o dairy

rcial. dairies .

Cows for bre din purposes incr ased ste dily fro
and th n

45

s fro

perio .

throughout the deoade , with

Abrupt ohan s here wer

rrort to adjust to a nuctuat1ng market .

1955

probably due

Other r ctors 'Which may

been operatiw here are 1

1.

Improper br eedin

2. Cost
,3 .

or

commarcial reed

eather con itions unfavorable to the production

or

feed .

Table VIII re£1 eta changes which ha
uction.

It

ives info

:t.1on r

occurred in swine propro uc d

number of

th

ar

for 11h1oh the

as well

TABIE VIII
SINE

ODUCTION

YEAR

1951
1952
1953

36

)8

26

88

72

52

478

513

1954
1955

96

558

103

19$6

78
80
8.3

1957
1958
1959

77
80
76

103

515
556

1960

84

102

561

h

75

t annual chan e

Sl4

96

479

100

number of swine for both ho

by- only sli

515

101

and

sine 1951 .

has been marked

In ach cas , h

ver the

in the 1951 count and the 1960 count is pronounc d .

diff

nc

ther

as a total numb r of 38 hogs for ho

had spir led to 102 .

t in the diet of th se far

duced for

t purposes preatmt an •

26 hogs

arm £or market .

benefit fro

By 1960 th

This indicates that por still provide

source of

pnrpos • Thi tre

use .

rs . . The figures

n greater range .

In 1960 there are 561

ndous increase definitely represent

a lucrati'Ve market .

In 1951

~

number
a

jor

ho s pro-

In 1951 o~
own for the same

an effort to

Actually however, this ..............

doo d,

36
for the market price was lower in 1960 than it was during many of the
preceding years .

Quite re sonab

, the numb r of brood sows on hand

followed the enera1 pattern or th

total number of swine produced .

Perhaps this shoul be stated in the reverse, and structured to r ead

that the total number of swine produced foll
the total number or broo

d th

sows on hand.

ot only have chan

s occurr d in th

production of cattl

and

be noted in the production of poultry.

swine , but similar changes

Table IX gi s information regardi g kinds or poult

n the purposes for which they

number produced

general pattern of

produced, the
produc

•

TABLE IX

POULTRY PRODUCTIO

. OF HENS

FOR GGS

175

1951

1952
1953

370

934

1024

1954
195.5
1956

988

1957

937
933

932

945

1314

0
0

1313

0

1017
1415
1323

3000
3000
3000

40
40
40

0
0
0

6000

40

0

6000
6000

45
45

0

6000

40

50

991

1960

977

1525

general all

r ris

fluctuati.ona ar

for ho
throu

not d .

0

1324

1959

Poultry raisin

0

50

1330
1473

1958

0
$2
40

use , fore

s, and for

out the period although

0

ket sho s a
light annual

The number of broil rs produc d for market pre -

sent an extremely intere ting figure •

Until

1954 no broilers are

pro-

37
duoed for market purposes .
3,000.

For three years then, the figure remained at

e was doubled 1n 19$7 and remained constant tor the

The f i

remainder of the period.
Since the broil r industry is so popular in and around the Ou.shin

nwnber of broil rs being pro-

Community , at the present time, the s
duced by- these fifty far

rs is somewhat disappointing .

ly' true since broiler producti on lends itself to inte
the nacessary initial cash out lay is not

1952 and fifty 1n 1960.
durin

ated farming and

of turkeys tor

Only one family reported growing turkeys for th

this was not an annual undertaking.

an:, one year was

The

«rew

This fam:1.ly

mark t and

tifty turkeys in

eateat total number of turkeys grown

52 which were

figure has never risen above

special-

nerally prohibitive .

There has been a general decline 1n the raisin
home use .

This is

45,

grown in 19$2 .

Since then the

and 40 is the modal figure .

Perhaps the strongest reasons for low turkey production are 1
l.

Small ranges

2•

Prevalence of predatory animals , especially foxes
and more recently, wolves .

Table X pr sents
cludes both

terial relative to farm ponr, and

quipment.

It in-

chanized ponr and work stock.

As this table shoWB, there are few tractors in the Cushing Co munnity, but the number is slowly increasing.

at an average rate of more than one per year .
of the two-raw type .

Th

They h

ost of the tractors are

number of horses and/or mules for work stock

has remained comparatively' constant ranging from

1958, and dropping to

been purchased

47 in 1960. Consid rin

45

1n 1951 to 52 in

the tact that th

acreage

38

cultivated i

s

, the families, with one exception, farm only part

time, and the u e of

chanized power, this does not repres nt in-

adequate work tock.
TA.DIE
FAR

X

PO

0 RO

YEAR

45
54
48

1951

4

1953

2

1954

l
2
0

0

0

47
49
47
47

19$2

1955

1956
1957

8

2

2

l
0

7

0

1

2

0

2

l

0

1

1958

0

0

0

1959

1

0

1

47

1960

0

0

0

47

52

enev, r there is an increase in family income, whether in a rural

or urban c nter, the increase is renected in some aspect of the family's
living pattern.
which cas

The increase may- be placed in so

changes 1n the pattern or living ma:, not be noticeable.

the other hand, and this is the more 1~ ly or th
it will be used to puroba e co
of th

form of s ving, in

two, · at least so

or

dities which repres nt wants and nee s

family, and these are r adi

These

On

vi.dent to th

n ighbors.

ants and/or needs may be represented by the installation

ot utilities, or the purchase of new applianc s, or even the purchase of
an auto obile.

Tables II, XII, and XIII present data concerned with

39
these areas.

able

I is 3p cifically concerned with the installation

of utilities.

TABIE XI

FAR Ul'ILIT S

EIEC ICiff

TE

0
0
0

20

37

3

1952
1953

4

2

4

2

0
l

1954
1955

0

6

2

2

1

4

0

1956

2

l

0
0

1957
1958
1959

0
0
0

1
3

1960

0

1951

1

year

made during that year .
on han

1951

1

2

3

0

1

a:y or may not have been installed during

It should also be

since 1951.

ntioned that

r our

the city {Cushing) aupply .

The number of ho

doubled, but still stands at only six.

some ho

s g1"8n in

do not necessarily represent installations

fifty families ·secure water fro
have been d

0

Rather they represent installations which were

during that year and

that particular year .

0

2
0

It should be pointed out at the out- s t that fi
this table for th

l

of the
ine wells

s having running water has

lectricity has been installed in

or homes each year during the ten year

riod.

Today

48 of

the

$0 families enjoy it .

Construction for rural telephon& se·r vice has been started since

40
this 1n stigation has be n under ws;y .

Hereto fore, it has not b en

&l'a.ilable, henc

tel phones for fifty families•

the low count of thre

Table III deals with various appliances which are found in these

tarm ho s .
TAB

XII

APPLIA CES

19:$1
19S2
19:$3

2$
3
2

4
1
l

0
0

0
0

0
0

' '

19,4
19SS
19S6

5

0

0

0

3

2

1

1

1

1

7

0

0
0
0

19S7
19S8
1959

1
1

2

196o

1

4

l

17

10

4

7

0
0
2

1

2
1

2

3

4

3

4

.3

5
2

3
3
2

1

0

1

3

s

,
2

4

0

0

5

4
4

1

1

0

0

1

1

5

l

1

0

1

7

2

s

4

0
0

4
0

1

5

From this Table it appears that the radio has long since been

accepted in th~ homa.

Twenty fi w nre reported as be

19,1, and each year has seen new purchases.
owned in 1'51.

In 1960 there were 29.

purch ed yearly tr

Only one T. V.

on hand in
et was

Electric washers have been

19$3 to 19601 and the number purchased each year

haa ren d from one to four.

ile record players haw not shown the

pheno nal increase that the T. V. has, they have been purchased yearly
with one exception.

Electric washers and freezers have been purchased

41
annually since 1953.

This shows an increased tendency to regard these

appliances as necessities .
ranged fro

r of washers purche ed each year

one to tour and the number of freez rs purchased annually

ranged from one to five .
appliance

The n

ince 19$1.

The electric iron has been a common place

or the fifty famili s , onl.¥ six have bath tubs .

It ia significant to note that of the six families hav1n bath t'ibs,
tiw haw commodes .
Table XnI has to do with transportation facilities with which

these families are provided.
TABIE XIII

TRANSPO TATION FACILITIES

YEAR

1951
1952
1953

AUTO OBIIES

TRUCKS

26

17
3
1

5
4

.,,

1954

1955

4
2

3

5

1951
195

3

19$9

6

2
0
0

1960

8

4

1956

)

The writff knows fro

personal obs rvation that. ao

of these

tam1.lies own both an automobile and a truck.
ile th annual. purchases of automobiles is repres nted by a
reasonable f 8\1?'8, it should be r cognize that many families use trucks

42
for a dual purpose s For family tran
co

odities.

addition to the

Th

or

the

50 ftunil:tes own

tion wagon is a r latively new

s

utomotive field, and will in all probability ha

re popu1ar µi urban areas before it gains signal favor

beco

farm families .
own

t .at 49

The writer also kno

either a truck or an automobile •

ortation and for hauling farm

It is not

urprising then th t none of thes

to
"ffith

families

a station wagon.
Basic to the desire for improved applianc s and uti•iti s

usually the d sire for improved housing to ace
conveniences.

odate these

is

odern

Table XIV reveals pertinent information in this regard.

TABIB

XIV

HO

HO

YEAR

--

HO

S

PAINTED

195
1952
1953

15

5
4

2

2

1

3

1954

l
2

5
5

3

1955
1956

1957

19.58
1959

Fro

fi

4

3

3

4

2
2

5
7

6
7

0

th

4

2

1

1960

farm f

S BUILT

7

2

3

3

es projected by this Table, it appears that the

ies of the eushin Co

There bas be n an avera

unity are "!bN lmprove

of 3 .5 naw ho

nt Conscious" •

s built annually .

Forty in•

43
etan

8

of remodelin were reported tor the ten-year period.

there is so

overlapping here .

In some instances the build.in of new
deling", and the reverse is also

homas may have been reported as "re
probably true .

or ho

two to sewn houses have bean painted each year •

Fr

too is probably included in th

This ti

Obviously

s remo

led.

The fi

e

f1gur

for new ho

s built,

ror 1951 is somewhat incompatible with the fi

tor the following years .

es

The writer, however is inclined to give

credenc to the report for the following reasons 1
1. Many fami~ member were in military service .
2. Farm acreage reduction was not as drastic in 19$1 a
later years .

J.

a s earned fro non- rarm work durin this Korean ar
period tended to be higher then than durin the latter
part of the period.

Much of the

terial collected does not lend itself to tabular

present tion, but it certainly merit

consider tion in this discussion.

Information r lated to questions one, two., f'i
"The Probl
So

of th

far

rs did not give

neral statement as to hy

loyment, but th y did give an account of how

the incr ased income was spent .

popular an

and six listed un er

' in Ch ter I falls within this oate ory.

they sou t non-farm

enough

in

Among th

state

rs and the order of their frequency

nts
r

iven, the

ost

as .follows: " ot

ney'1 , nxo increase inco " and "To educate children" .

The

reader should recognize that the first an second answers are almost
synonymous•

expenditur

Of the number

or

girln

apecitio information as to the

the increased income , 17 reported buying a ho

•

Ho

,

h4
here

vidently refers to a house and not to a farm as it is .aometimes

broadly used 1n £arm circles .

A total of 15 used the money, or intended

to use it to send children to oolle

•

in non- far

enga

Two bee

work to puroh e automobiles , two to purchase trucks, and one to pur-.
chase home appliances .
important to note that with one exception, some

It i

mber of each family reportin
at so

time durin

enga

d in so

mbers or

type of non-farm work

th ten-year period being studied.

In 34 families

only the rarmr h

elf work d .

non-farm activity.

Only four children were reported as doing non- farm

In 13 families the wives wor ed at some

work .

B

reco

zes this as an erroneous state

don personal observation and on N.

nt .

• A. records , the writer

The error may be attributable

to incorrect interpretation of the question or to soma hesitancy on the
part or the farmer to report because of child labor 1m .
By th

same tok n the writer knows that the number of children

actually working 1s unreasonably low.

He feels that four important

factors contributing to this situation are a
1.

Limited job opportunities .

2.

Low wage seal •

3•

allure of parents to seriously encO'lira

4.

Plain laziness and irresponsibility on th
young people .

children to work .

part of the

Twenty seven of the fifty families affirm th ir intentiona to
continue non-farm employment on a part t
ti

repli s to the question and eight ga

basis ,
no reply.

ifteen gave nega-

45
According to th ir own state

nts , more than 2$ per c nt of the

o engage in non- farm activiti s do so for the purpose of

families

It is interesting then to analyze the data per•

educating children.
tainin to the

ducation of the ch11dren of these families .

he tota1 number of childr n "At home" 1n 19$1 was 128 •
.tigure

as never hi

ing the a
figur

r.

By

1960, it had be n r dueed to 8 • Consider-

rs , this is as it should be .

s of the

r vers s its 1£ in 1960 showin

than during any oth r y

Thos

mor

capacity, or because of marria

ork, to ser

r

absent fro

ho

in a military

lded its share of high school gra uates .

yi

"

•

The small-

aduate in any one year was four , and the year was 19Sl .

The highest number waa eleven and this group was
From one to fi

from ho

•

for any reason; to attend school, to

est number to

Automatically th

children "Aw

ay from home included chlldr n who

Each year

The

aduated in 1955 .

high school graduates entered college each yiear during

the ten ear period .

Eleven persons

period being studied, and nine

or

aduated fro

college durin the

these complet d their work between the

years of 1957 and 19$9.

Some children dropped out of school each year .

or

drop-outs ranged fro

three to t

girls dropping out was"to

1
II

t married.

•

The pr

The annua1 number

ary r

on

i ven tor

For boys , the major reason was

"To ent r military service" or "To go to work" .
By and lar

the gre test

, the church

venu of

d its auxiliaries appear to provide

ocial outlet for thes

f

families .

ore than

46
half of th

children in the famili s sin

l ar r num r p

1n church choirs •

iei ate in B.Y.P . U. (Baptist Young P ople' s Union)

activities, and about one sixth of th

r is affiliated with

tatal n

movement .

the Sh pherd Bo ' s le

Th wri r wou1d like to point out here what h
ss in th

gross

st ions re gardin

auxiliarie

or

Cushing Co

unity.

ct to the tot

in church affairs.

outh or anizations

Both of th

B ptist Church, th refor

th

valid with rs

religious

instrument

and for or anization for each or the

11 as boy

nations foun within th

considers a

feels th t th

questionnaire .

shoul h ve inclu ad q

for girl

An even

th

above are

e re

fi

aled i

peopl 'Who ar

number of yo

By obs rv tion the writer knows th

nomi-

not

active

t in impressive

number or youn
thodist , Christian
thodist, Pre byterian, Christian and th

Church of God.

ults, t

church choir .

ong the

nty sing 1n th

Twenty eight

deacons , six are church truste s , sewn are stewards and

tour work in th

o n •s Missionary Society.

Twenty nine of th

are mmbers of the Order of th
bership in other lod
nember

of the

At l

s.

der of
tone adult

mber s of the Vasonic Lodge , and seven

men are

Eastern Star .

Five report d acti

With very few exceptions , wives of
astern Star or th
mber

or

Heroines of Jericho .

thirty or the fifty .familie works

Fifteen adults help sponsor N.F .A.

with local P •T .A•

oups .

but only thr e

activ with th

ons were

4-H club

pro

•

ctivities 1

47
The an
1'hich co

sis or the findings r vealed by th

rises th

stionnaires

contents of this chapter, has lead the writer to

draw certaln conclusions .

mendations are

fifty q

ven in th

These along with

next

summary an

final chapter of thi

bis rec
thesis .

CHAPT

s

ATIO S

Y, CO CLUSIONS AND R CO

Life in all a ge
by changes .

III

and in all civiliz tions has been characterized

Th se changes ha

be n reflected in technological de

111nts , social customs and occupational pursuits .

evidenced in eve
ion.

aspect of •

In the process of it

oan lite has under one changes .

been profound.

The

chan

Indeed th

have been

rica i

no exc pt-

ey civilization.

national d velop

nt, eveey facet of

ri-

Changes in agricultural practice• haw

s have resulted in farm famili.e

new socio-economic patterns .

lop-

The chan

s h&Vi been so co

adopting

l te that

tew if any rural connnunities have escaped their influence .

That tarm co
apparent to e

unities have changed within the last

n the casual obs rver .

nction ot change, the effect of chan
are still areas for

cientitic study.

Th

rew

years is

d gree of change, the d.i-

and the permanency ot change

Ot"ten, by the time a ohan

s appear .

wll defined, new chan

the writer of this th sis has been intereeted in

Por somet

the increasing ten ency on the part or farm families to en
farm •

loyment •

He has been further inter

ted in knowin

extent and in what ways this practice is affecting f
his interest in the

tter is

interested in th matter
Cushing Co

unity.

is

in nonto what

ly lif •

ile

neral in scope , he is specifically

it rel tes to th

farm famili s in the

It is an effort to gain a deeper insi

t into this
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situation that this study' was undertaken.
There is a

altb of literature on this subject, howe

examined had to do specifically with the Cushin

r none

Community .

ch

or

studied pointed up the fact that the whole philo ophy

the literatur

of farming has chan

d beca\18

cause th

th

ne ds of th

needs h ve chan

farm family have

d, the obj ctive for engagin

in

tarmin as an eccup :tion has also chan d .
For tr at

nt of new tr nds in a

iculture , predictions of future

trends and discussions on the influence of change on the national
econoicy, current literature was found to be most beneficial.
Fifty farm familie

study'.

The years fro

period being tudied .

of the Cushing Co

1951 to 1960 inclu ive co

The return on these was 100 per c nt .
ation included the office of the area

other sources of info

a

or

voe t1onal a

iculture instructor .

and the results ar

icultur , and the :f'iles of the vocational

Data collected fro

Cushin Co

dat

are worthy of consideration in

It is clearly indicated that part-ti

unity is a

in it to so

th se sourc s are compiled

shown 1n the 14 tables in Chapter II of this thesis .

Certain aspects of thes

the s111ffll"'~""' •

rise the ten-year

To collect data, a questionnaire inquiry waa

ginn to each tarm family .

supervisor

:unity are included 1n this

extent .

continue, as
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ay of Life", as
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of the

farrain
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in the

famili s

nga

It is further indicated that this practice will

re than ha.l.f or the families expressed their intention

to do o .
on- far

mployment is not restricted to the men of th

ram11 •

so
Farm wives as

111

The number of f am11.y memb rs at ho
home to

nt r

in such e

11 as older cbildr n also enga

loyment •
ys lave

tend to decrease •

litary service or to go to work .

Girls leave home to

marry .

Farming as an occup tion is not popu1ar with youn
unity, nor is the purchas

ing Co

farm a lik 1Y objective .

work has be n spent primarily for the

d from non- r

·oney e

of

men of the Cush-

education of childr n, for the improveuent of house , and

chase or

in church aff.:rl.rs

f

lies repr sente

ore than half of the

in this study are actiw

n are officers in the church .

and chlldr n show a similar interest .

ternal organiz tions is also proportionately high .
aurlliar
greate t

the pur-

pliances and util ties .

and large, th

Their wi va

ror

lleJDDe:rship infraThe church and it.a

s not only provide for spiritual growth, but they offer the
dia for soci l life .
II ,

After

careful ana1ysi

CONCLUSIO S

of a11 findings , the writer has reached

the following conclusions s
1.

The farm families of the Cushing Co unity will continue
to seek additional inco
f'ro non- farm employment .

2•

The number of farm f amili s will decrease .

3 • Farm families will decrease in sise .

4.

Very f, w farms will be purchased in the future .

5•

auy individually operated :farms will yield to contract farming .

Sl
6. Acreage devoted to cultivation will decrease .
devoted to pastures will increase •

7. Acre

8. Acre ge devoted to forestry will increase •
9. The production of beef cattl will incr ase .
10.

portunities for non- far

lo

nt will incr

se .

11.

he due tional level of f
rs wi 1
vane du to
th demand& or non- farm enterprises and the technical
skills neces ary for eff cti farm man
nt .

12 .

The offering of th Voe tion
Agricultur
will emphasize en neering skills .

rogr

1. That farm rs be ncouraged to und r tand t at farmin is
a business -- a complex business which requires special
skills an ade uate capit •
2.

Th t farmers recogniz

th t the size of a far
determine the success or the farmer .

3.

That farmers make greater use of government eponsored
loan which ar av; lable to operators of small !arms

4.

Th t farmers ace pt th tact that borrowin capital
is not an undesirable praoticeJ that like a piece of
farm equip nt it is a valuabl resource when used
wisely .

5.

That

6•

That the extension a

7•

That renew; d and continuous emphasis be plac d on
a icultural. en ne ring for all
stu ts, youn
far rs and adults .

r

does not

rs keep accurate records for their own
n fit and for the purpose of akin th
ot n y less difficult .

nts , the vocational agriculture
t
h rs, homemaking teachers specific l.y
d ehool
personnel enerally work to de lop gr ater skill on
th p,i.rt of
1 st d nts in th matt r of money
management .

8.

That the new emphasis on science and math
tics for high
school students be continued as a measure toward better
prepar tion for the changing
icultural economy .

9. That

r

in tre

mers be encouraged to incr ase their efforts
farming .

10.

That tar rs increas th 1r efforts in the prouction of beef cattle.

11•

That farmers grmr

12 •

That
ater use be mad ot £re zing facilitie
as a iooans of food preserv tion.

ore ho

gardens .

13 • That fforts be made to enrich the social life

or

far

f mili s through organiza~ions other than

th church .

14.

That a similar study of the Cushing Community be
within th next decade for the purpoe
of:
a.
b•

Evaluating pro

s

Changing curriculum off
new demands .

ings to me t

de
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APPENDIX

"A"

LETTER SENT BY A HOR TO RESPO

s

o. Box 336
Cushin , Texas

P.

ovember 8, 1960

Proms

Toi

w. c.

Alton, Sr.
Vocati onal Agriculture Teacher
C. L. Simon High School
Cushing, Texas

·---------

Sub. 1 Th Effects of Non-tarm Income on the Standards
of Living of Fifty Farm Families in The Cushing

Community~

I am attempting a etudy of "The Effect• of Non-farm Income
on The Standards of Living of Fitty Far Families in the Cushing
Community". As you know, I have serwd aa the vocational agriculture instructor 1n this community tor the put eight .years.
During this period, I haw noted some significant changes 1n the
income of farm families. I haw maintained an increasing interest in the causes of these changes and their ettecta on the
families involwd.
It is m:, plan to haw this study cowr a decade, 19$1
through 1960, however, I cannot effectively make this investigation as planned without certain data which only you can supply.
I am therefore asking that you complete this questionnaire •
Thank you very kindly.
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APP NDIX " '
THE EFFECTS OF ON-FAR INCO
LIVING OF FIFTY NEGRO F

ON THE STANDARDS OF
FAMILIES IN THE

CUSHING COMIIUNITI
1951 - 1960
QUESTIONNAIRE INQUIRY

1. Do you
2.

own a farm?

Yes

How long h ve you owned your farm?

3. How was your farm secured?

4.

Purchased

How man;y acres are in cultivation?

In pasture?

5.

o

Haw man;y

6.

--

In forest?

--Rent?
----highest grade reached in school? _ __

acres

at was the

--

Inherited

do

In idle waste?

you

--

own?

7. What is your present age?
EDUCATION
QUESTION

~9Sl 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 19S7 19S8 1959

Ch1;r

Humber of
dren in tamil:
Number of chil!..
dren at home I
Number of chlldren away from

home

1

I

Number of Children finished
High School
Number of children entered -I
college
Number of children finished 1
college
Number of childropped out of

ICabool

I

1960
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1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

QUESTION
Reasons £or
droooing out
Number of
children e!!Eloyed

ECONOMIC AFFAmS
Income from farming
Numoer of weeks
devoted to lumbering
NUllber of weeks
devoted to farming
Number of weeks dewted to railroad work
Number of weeks deTOted to brass factory

won

.NWDDer of weeks devoted to poultry work
Jfumber of weeks deTOted to other
non-tarm work
WHI DID YOU ENOlGE IN NON-FARM . WORK '
1. To increase income
2 • To educate
children
). To bu.v a home
To b,zy- a car or

4• truck

S.- For other reasons
Did the husband do
non-farm work?
Did the wife do
non-farm work?
Did children do
non-farm work?
Did you grow a
aarden?
Did ;rou preserve
or fl£etables?
Did you use Cold
storage?

fruit ■
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Qt.ESTION

1951 19.52 19.53 1954 1955 1956 1957 19$8 1959 1960

Did you plant
cotton?
Did you plant Corn?
Did you Dlant neas?
Did you plant
tomatoes?
Did you plant
Mlons?
Did you plant
cucumbers
Do you intend to continua non-farm work?

Yes

FARM POWER AND LIVESTOCI

Did you own a
tractor?
One raff or
two rows?
Number of hor es
or mulest

Number of dairy
con?

Number of cows

ror

breeding?

Number of cows for

market?

Bumber of brood
sows?
Number of hogs

tor home ruse?
Number of hogs
tor market?
Number of hens
for eazas?
Number of broilers tor
ho• use?

•umber of brouers
tor market?
Number of turkeys

tor hom use?
Number of turkeys

tor

market?

Other noultry?

Ro
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HOMES, APPLIA CES AND UTILITIES
QtESTION

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

House Built
House remodeled
House painted

Electricity
installed
Radio t>urchased
Record player
purchased
Television
purchased

Well dW?
Running water

installed
Bath tub
installed
TeleDhone installed
Commode installed
Car purchased

Truck purchased
Station w on
purchased
Refrigerators
purchased
ons
£lectric
purchased
Electric wash r
purchased
freezer
Ho
purchased
SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIPE

chlldr n otiw
in church?
Are children actiw
in choir?
Ar children active
Ar

in B.T .P .u.?
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QUESTION
Are children active
1n Boy' a Leall\18?
Are childr n aoti ve 1n

other auxiliaries?
Are adulte acti
in church?
Are adults acti
1n the choir?
Are adults active
in mission work?
Are adult active
on deacon board?
Are adults active
on trustee board?
Are adults active
1n ¥a.sonic Lodge?
Are adults active
in Eastern St.:ir?
jre children ctive
in scout1n$l?
Arr, me :ber active
in NFA or NHA?
Any
mber ctive
in 4-H Cl ub?
Are adults active
in the P • T .A.?

1951 19.52 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

